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Liz Cra; belongs to a genera?on of representa?onal sculptresses and sculptors that in L.A. in the early 
2000s developed an allusive, humorous, surreal, and feminist ar?s?c language. Rooted in California’s 
pop and counterculture, her works o;en feature psychedelic aspects and cross the border to the 
eccentric, abject and provoca?ve. 

Cra; uses a variety of materials for her pieces—from found objects, to paper mâché, to plaster and 
ceramic. She comes upon her themes in daily life, in her surroundings, memories, fantasies, and 
dreams, lending her works a high degree of directness which is, however, made complicated by 
interconnec?ons and superimposi?ons, by grotesque and surreal twists. For by bringing together what 
is (usually) unrelated, layers upon layers of “meaning” arise and torpedo each other. Yet in visual 
terms, they indeed make “sense.”  

Consequently, Cra;’s work’s cannot be fixed, they instead go beyond themselves in a spirally 
movement, vacilla?ng between the banality of daily life and fantas?cal scenes. The real mutates into 
the unreal, waywardness arises from the mundane. They are at once familiar and absurd, 
characterized by what could be called a quick or direct sense of humor.  

It is this complexity that makes Cra;’s pieces so interes?ng and dis?nguishes them from currently 
widespread, contemporary prac?ces that make recourse to the surreal and magical. For in Cra;’s work, 
the non-real is “reeled in,” so to speak, it is “grounded,” just as banality is transgressed by the 
fantas?cal.  

The ar?s?c strategy of collage pervading Cra;’s works is also the strategy on which the arrangements 
of her exhibi?ons are based. They are nonlinear and associa?ve narra?ons in space emerging from the 
compila?on and encounter of individual works, referring to the mul?dimensional quality of life, while 
simultaneously seeking to counteract established orders, norms and moraliza?ons. 

The exhibi?on of Liz Cra; at the Kunsthalle Bremerhaven is the ar?st‘s first solo presenta?on in 
Germany in 15 years. 

Curated by Stefanie Kleefeld 

Works by  Liz	Cra( (* 1970 Los Angeles) have been presented et. al. at Truth & Consequences, Geneva 
(2018, 2015); Neue Alte Brücke, Frankfurt a. M. (2018); Museum of Modern Art, Warsaw (2017); Liszt, 
Berlin (2017); im Musée d’Art moderne de la ville de Paris (2017); Oracle, Berlin (2017); bei Real Fine 
Arts, New York (2016); Whitney Museum of American Art, New York (2016); Bodega, New York (2015); 
bei Jenny’s, Los Angeles (2015); Pro Choice, Paris (2014); Suppor?co Lopez, Berlin (2014); Migros 
Museum für Gegenwartskunst, Zurich (2014); Friedman Fitzpatrick, Los Angeles (2013); Nomngham 
Contemporary (2013) and Hammer Museum, Los Angeles (2012). 

Events	

Thursday,	February	29,	2022,	7pm	



Guided tour through the exhibi?on with Bente Jürgensen (Academic volunteer, Kunsthalle und 
Kunstmuseum Bremerhaven) 

Saturday,	April	2,	2022,	2	–	4pm	
»Childrens Club« with Carla Mantel 

Saturday,	April	16,	2022,	unEl	Saturday,	April	17,	2022	
»Finissage-Weekend« with Performance by GUSH and guoided tour through the exhibi?on with 
Stefanie Kleefeld (Direktorin, Kunsthalle und Kunstmuseum Bremerhaven) 

 


